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Red Light Christmas Cookie Extravaganza

Together with a team of volunteers, we handed out about 1,000 bags of
homemade cookies with a gospel message in both Thai and English.
In handing out the cookies, I met a lady who asked me to take her to
church within just a couple minutes of introducing myself ! Amazing!
We exchanged contact information and I look forward to connecting
with her soon!
I also met a Muslim Australian who began to weep as he shared
mournfully about how his mistakes have cost him his marriage, his
business, everything. His tears were those of shame and hopelessness.
My heart went out to him as I explained that Jesus took our shame and
paid the penalty for our sins so that we no longer have to have those
things, and that there is Hope in Him. It was such an honor to hear his story and to pray for him. It’s
always such a humbling and priveleged experience to watch the presence and power of God come
and unlock people’s hearts as their tears begin to Jlow and their stories come tumbling out. This is
the sort of vulnerability that Jesus can work with. May this man Jind Hope, forgiveness, wholeness
and freedom through Jesus very soon!
The feedback from other volunteers handing out cookies was phenomenal. They shared, some with
tears in their eyes, how excited people were to receive a gift, waving their goody bags, smiling
broadly and responding with a heartfelt, “Merry Christmas!”

Proverbs 18:16 New Living Translation (NLT)
Giving a gift can open doors;
it gives access to important people!
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Please pray with us for these seeds of the Gospel to take
root and to bring freedom and transformation in the lives
of the men, women and children whom we encountered in
handing out the cookies.

Thanks so very much to each of you who partner with us in stopping for the ones
He puts before us here in Asia. You are loved and appreciated! We are together, as
family, about the Father's business.
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